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CARMELITE MISSIONARY YOUTH (CMY) IN MISSION:
Beloved. Gifted. Empowered.

PRAYER FOR THE YEAR OF THE YOUTH
God our Father, we come together as Church, the Body of Christ, and through your Holy Spirit, we pray for our
young people in this Year of the Youth.
In your great mercy, you sent Jesus your Son, who grew up as a young man among the youth, became an
example for the youth, and consecrated the youth to You.
Hear our young people every time they proclaim:
Youth: We are BELOVED.
All: We praise you for your love for us, which saves us and gives meaning to our lives.
Youth: We are GIFTED.
All: We rejoice over the many gifts you give us, enriching us and our communities.
Youth: We are EMPOWERED.
All: We accept your spirit which enables us to share your love and grace especially to other youth.
During this Year of the Youth, help the youth of our nation encounter Christ who always looks at us with love as
He did with the rich young man, the disciples on the road to Emmaus, and those who seek your kingdom.
Form us by your Holy Spirit into credible guides for our young people, like Mary Magdalene, witness and
missionary of the Resurrection, to be IN MISSION: joyfully proclaiming Christ who died and rose again.
Nourish us and your young people through your Word and the Eucharist, so we may always choose to be lifegiving, especially to the least, lost and last.
Together with our young people, may we follow the example of our Mother Mary, whose Yes to you, O God,
gave way to the fulfillment of your Divine Will.
We make this prayer through Christ our Lord. Amen.

St Pedro Calungsod, patron of Filipino youth, pray for us.
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The First CM Lenten Camp
Carmelite Missionaries Center of Life, Iloilo, Philippines
April 6, 2019

The CM Vocation Ministry Team Visayas Region
conducted the first ever Lenten Camp for the
Searchers. There were 10 young ladies who responded
to the call for a moment of reflection during this
Lenten season. Let us nourish the call of God till it will
bear fruit in the life of these young ladies.

Theme: “I Thirst”
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Students Lenten Recollection
@ the CM Juniorate House, Sedayu, Indonesia
April 6, 2019
Our Indonesian CM Sisters studying in Yogyakarta take
time to gather the university students for a Lenten
Recollection. They invited the few Catholic students
studying in the different universities in the city:
AKPRIN University, Management University and some
Senior High School. They are students who come from
catholic regions: Flores, Kupang and Kalimantan.

Theme: Move
to Share
Blessings
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English Camp
@ the Catholic Mission Center, Wiang Kien
Diocese of Chiang Rai, Thailand
March 28, 2019

This is the second time the CM Sisters
organized an English Camp @ Wiang Kien
together with volunteer Filipino Teachers
from Daruna Catholic School where our
Sisters are working. The first day of the
camp was a Lenten Recollection.
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Coloy Chapel Youth Visitation
St. Joseph Parish, Siay, Zamboanga Sibugay, Philippines
March 23, 2019
Sr. Christine and her
team of Youth
Ministers reach out
to the young people
in the different
chapels of St. Joseph
parish for moments
of reflection on the
role of the youth in
the Church and the
Christian Community.
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The St. Edith Stein Juniorate Community
organized a Lenten recollection for the
children in the neighborhood. They are
the children who attended the weekly
formation given by our Junior Sisters in
the area.

Children and Youth Lenten Recollection
Sedayu, Indonesia
March 20. 2019
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CMY LUZON
National Youth Day Preparatory Formation Program
Mater Carmeli School, Novaliches
Quezon City, Philippines
March 17, 2017

The preparatory formation
program for the National
Youth Day was conducted by
the CMY Leaders themselves.
The CM Sisters can now relax
and enjoy watching the CMY
taking the lead.
Congratulations CMY Luzon
Region!
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Send Off Mass
For the Delegates of the NYD 2019
CMY Luzon Region @MCS Novaliches,
QC, Philippines
March 17, 2019

The CMY Luzon Region is now ready for the
National Youth Day in Cebu which will be on
April 23 to 28, 2019.
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Kapilya Mirangan of St. Joseph Parish
Siay, Zamboanga Sibugay, Philippines
March 12, 2019

The CM Youth ministers continue
their task in reaching out to the other
young people in the different chapels
to bring the good news of the Year of
the Youth.
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CMY Visayas Formation
CMCL, Dueñas, Iloilo, Philippines
March 10, 2019
National Youth Day Preparatory Formation Program
Module 1: Gets Ko Na. Gets Mo Ba?
Getting to Know Cebu: The Cradle of Catholicism in the Philippines
Facilitator: Sr. Jovelyn Kito
Module 2: If You Want It, I Want It Too!
Getting to Know the NYD 2019 Theme and the Year of the Youth Theme
Sharers:
Beloved:
Gifted:
Empowered:

Wenrose Joy Laanan
Van Ailyn Luceño
Naden Mae Alvarez
Chad Rubrico

The CMY Visayas
Region has taken
seriously their
formation program
with seasoned CM
Youth leaders taking
responsibilities.
Congratulations CM
Sisters and CMY!
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A Love Letter to Self
CMY January 2019 Formation
CMY Visayas, Philippines
First stop this New Year 2019 – the Carmelite Missionaries Youth of Iloilo gathered last
Iknikry 20, 2019 kj QePNknn’f Hkmm, Sj. CmeNenj’f Clircl, Lk Pkz, Hmogmo Cgjy dor jlegr Nonjlmy
dorNkjgon. Tlgf Nonjl’f dorNkjgon docifed on Semd-Esteem. Like butterflies, everyone is on
their different stages of appreciating oneself. Some are still starting to enter their cocoons
while others are already in the process of emergence. As they continue their journey on this
Year of the Youth and as fruits of their encounter with their being Beloved Children of God,
below are samples of their letters to their own self.

Dear Self,
I am sorry of not taking care of your health sometimes. I am sorry for being paranoid and conscious of your
body. Yoi’he gone knd fiddered k moj gn mgde. Do noj fjreff yoirfemd wgjl yoir kckdemgcf. Do noj bemgjjme yoirfemd
because of what is lacking in you. Things are just temporary and God the Father is eternally there for you. Be the
same person your friends and your family knew of you. Never give up in all the ups and downs of life. God knows you can
overcome it. Be always patient and you will have the enlightenment and happiness you are longing for. Never forget to
do things in the presence of God. God has a purpose that you are here on earth. He loves you so much. I love you Self.

–Light Conqueror
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Dear Self,
Hg! Be k good ggrm. Don’j be shy with everybody. Stand up for who you are and be proud of yourself.
God is always there at your side to give

you strength in everything. Be always a good

daughter to your parents. Love them as

they loved you. Be a good friend to your friends

because they are blessed for having you.

They are always at your side if you need them. In

times of troubles they are there to fight

for you. And most of all be who you are because no one

can change yourself and your identity. Study hard and reach your dreams in life. Be confident and just ignore
those people who judge you. – Confident Daughter

Dear Self,
You are such a strong girl to accept the challenges in life. You are brave enough to fight for what your
heart is telling. In the many problems you have encountered, you are still

standing

and smiling. Smiling and laughing like you are not carrying any problems. You

may not

be a s unique like others but I know that you have something in you to be

proud of.

Thank you for always making others happy like a clown even though inside

you are

crying in pain. Sorry self for all the hurts and for not fighting for others.

Sorry if

you cannot accept other people. Sorry if there are still people that you cannot forgive and forget and you
cknnoj mej go od. Bij Semd jlknk yoi dor dggljgng defOgje eheryjlgng yoi’he been jlroigl. Do noj mofe loOe.
Keep on fighting in this life. Trust and love yourself. Continue to do well and make other people happy. ---

Unique Warrior

Dear Self,
Bkgilgn No nk kng igkmg No. Mkggng Mkfkyk kk nk fknk dklgm NkrkNgng jko kng fiNifiOorjk fk’yo. Mkgingat ka sa

journey mo at sana ay wala ka na problemahin sa grades mo. Basta gawin mo ang

lahat ng

makakaya mo. Ipakita mo na kaya mo at kung sino ka. Hwag kang panghinaan ng

loob dahil

nandyan ang mga magulang mo. Mag-focus ka sa studies mo at hindi muna mag-

boyfriend.

Tuparin mo ang mga dreams mo at ang mga pangarap ng parents mo. Maging proud

ka sa self

mo at huwag mong iisipin na hindi mo na kaya dahil kaya mo yan. Be happy and

enjoy life. Gawin mo ang dapat at magdesisyon ka para sa sarili mo. – Dream Achiever
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Dear Self,

Yoi’he been jlroigl k moj mkjemy. Yoi mofj foNe od yoir drgendf jlkj yoi clergfl jle Nofj. Yoi kre
stressed by all the responsibilities that have been laid to you. You were alone in facing the problems you have.
You were sad. You were lost. You needed someone. You almost gave up. Yet, you never did. Thank you for not
giving up. Thank you for remembering God. Despite e all the things that kept you despair, thank you for
believing in Him and reminding yourself that He is always present in your life.
You survived. You survived because you remember God and because He loves
you. Keep it up and always remember God and you will be renewed and be
happy. Always remember what your name means, it is the life in the morning –
a start of the new beginning. You can stand again with the Lord and you will
shine like a beautiful morning light. So do not worry. God is with you always. –Stunning Sunrise

Dear Self,
Sorry kung as of now hindi pa kita ma-accept physically but I am very thankful of what I have
intellectually. Sorry kung

minsan I am starving you because I want you to be like this and like

that. But not knowing

that sometimes I am hurting you. Sorry for the past months that I

am always crying. I

promise that I will not harm you kahit na tinakpan na ako ng langit,

lupa, space, planets, galaxies, etc. You have God, family and me. –Starry Petite

Dear Self,

Hi, Hello! I just want to say sorry. Sorry for being selfish. I know I forgot to take care of you. I
forgot to love you more instead of anyone else. Iniisip ko lang yung mga bagay na nakakapagpasaya sa akin
pero hindi ko naiisip na napapagod ka rin pala, nasasaktan at nagdurusa. Lahat ng yun nakalimutan ko kasi
gusto kong mapasaya ang ibang

tao. Huwag kang mag-alala from now on hindi

na kita papabayaan at hindi na

kita kakalimutan. Nagpapasalamat din ako kasi

hindi ka sumuko. Hindi mo ako

hinayaang mapag-isa. Kahit pagod ka na,

patuloy ka pa ring lumalaban. I am

thankful for it. I just want to be happy. I

Pon’j OroNgfe jlkj H Poimd bkmknce Ny jgNe knd eddorj dor ojlerf knd dor yoi Ny dekr femd beckife OroNgfef
are meant to be broken. Rather, I will do my best to love you and make you the most precious thing I have.
Thank you sa lahat-lahat self. I will always love you. – Selfless Lover
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Dear Self,
Sgxjeen yekrf od exgfjence on Omknej ekrjl knd yoi lkd been lirj knd remgehed. Yoi’he been jlroigl
trials and triumphs as well. Those years taught you to hate and to love again. You had been loved and you love
others too. Sometimes I forced you to achieve more and more in life. I pressure you to become someone that
others could

Orkgfe od, bij jlgf dky jkiglj Ne jlkj Plo yoi kre gf God’f Orecgoif ggdj jo

yoi. Yoi don’j

need ojler’f Orkgfef knd good Pordf. SgNOmy, yoi kre mohed. Yoi kre Porjl

more than you

know. You never need to prove yourself to others because you are loved

and accepted

by God more than what you know. Sometimes, you tend to change what you

really are, but,

God does not like it. He created you as a unique individual in His eyes. What

you do now is for His glory. Self, continue to be the one I know – talented, gifted, determined and grateful.
Continue to be a blessing to others. Empower others by your goodness. Harness yourself by enhancing your
God-given talents. Be a good daughter to your parents. Pray to recharge your inner strength and energy.
Study hard. Hooray for more blessed years! God bless. I love you self. And I am so proud of how far you have
become now. Cheers to more beautiful experiences. – God’s Gift

Dear Self,
Are you really happy with what you are now? I hope you are.  Always remember that no matter how
hard life is, God is always by your side. Mapa-school man, grades, friends, or other people around you, God is
always there. Sorry

when times come na I cannot study because I am tempted to play

online games or

magfacebook. lol. Sorry din kasi hindi ka kumakain on time. I should

have been more

focused in school and not in social media. Promise ko, gagawin ko ang

makakaya ko to

change my bad habits. I promise to be a good daughter. Hindi na ako

magrereklamo pag

inuutusan ako. Sorry kung minsan tinatamad ako. Well, may time pa

naman para magbago. Mag-focus na ako more on myself and my studies and iwasan ko ng magpasaway kay
mommy and papa. Dear self, God is with us all the time.--- Game Changer
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Dear Self,
First of all I want to congratulate you for being in this stage now. Even though you have been through
a lot, you did not give up. You always have the courage to surpass those struggles and I am thankful to that.
Even though, there is a time that I already decided to give

up, you are always there

to motivate and encourage me to fight. Sorry for giving you

a hard time. Sorry for

being selfish sometimes. Sorry for hurting you. Sorry that

sometimes I consider you

as useless one. I promise that I will take good care of you

and I will treasure you as

long as I live in this world. I will make things that can make

you happy. Thank you

knd H’N forry. H mohe yoi femd. Yoi kre jle Nofj Orecious gift that I received from God. -- Courageous Treasure

Dear Self,
I want to greet you a pleasant afternoon. Self, I wanted to thank you for being strong for all the
jlgngf Pe’he been jlroigl. Tlere kre fo Nkny fjriggmef, Okgn, lkOOgneff knd monemgneff jlkj Pe’he flkred
together. In times that you are down,

you never lose hope and you never surrender.

You have that kind of attitude that

“lPkg kkng fifiko, kkyk No ykn!” God gkhe

these problems to you because He

knows that you can overcome them. Self, I

promise that I will be stronger than

yesterday. I promise that I will never give up

on my dreams in life. Everything will be

okay soon. Time will come when you will meet

jle Oerfon yoi Pgfl jo Neej fgnce yoi Pere k clgmd. Yef, gn God’f Oerdecj time and place. -- Dauntless Daughter

Dear Self,
First of all, I want to thank you for all the pain, happiness, heartbreaks and many other experiences. I
know that

you feel alone like no one care about your feelings. But you survived it. Even

though you

have a lot of problems right now, I know you can face it by yourself. I am

also sorry

beckife foNejgNef H don’j ckre kboij Ny lekmjl. FroN noP on, H OroNgfe jo

you that I

will change all my bad attitudes and bad habits. I will care for your health

and will face trials that will come in our lives. I OroNgfe kmfo jo docif on God’f Orefence knd fo jo kjjend Nkff
every Sunday. I will always pray for you. --- Survivor Lass
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Dear Self,
I know that I always neglected you. I admit that I barely know you and that I am lacking in
everything. Sometimes, I kN condifed beckife H don’j knoP Plkj jo do. H don’j knoP loP jo encoirkge yoi.
Hj gf beckife H dgd noj knoP yoi jrijldimmy. Hj’f lkrd dor bojl od if jo

be in

jlgf kgnd od fgjikjgon. Hj’f lkrd jo be or jo kcj mgke Pe kre fjrong bij gn

reality

we are not. It felt so wrong that you, myself; I did not know you that

much.

I am sorry. I am truly sorry. But rest assured that starting today, I will

know

you better. I will do everything that will lead us into good things and happiness. God is always with us. He did
not leave us in times of troubles and darkness in our life. I love you self. –Searching Beautiful Soul

Dear Self,
I know that you have many challenges and difficulties in life. But you are strong enough to face all of
these. Sorry for

the time that I lose my self-confidence to face all of these. Always

remember that

God is always there to guide and help you to surpass all your

challenges and

circumstances. Always have a strong faith in God, love, care,

generosity and

trust to yourself. Thank you because you are continuously serving

God with all your mind and heart. Study hard in order to achieve your goals in life. Be thankful to God because
you are here to serve God and has a purpose in life. Let your family be proud of you. –Generous Server

Dear Self,
First of all, thank you for all the gifts. You have been there for me in good
times and in bad. I have been there with you for 17 years as a partner in my soul
wherever I am. Myself, be more courageous to make things right. Sometimes, I
admit that I made some wrong things in our daily life. I am thinking how to change
some bad habits and promise that I will not commit the same mistakes with you. I
will try to change little by little each day through the help of God. ---Changed Soul
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Dear Self,
Plekfe don’j be lefgjknj on jrygng ojler jlgngf jlkj yoi knoP
you can do. Be responsible on what you are doing in life. Do not blame
yourself because you are also responsible of the action of others. Do not
be stubborn when someone advices you because they will help you grow
Nore. Tlknk yoi beckife Pe’he coNe fo dkr jlkj Pe rekcl jlgf kge Pgjl
lessons learned in our struggles in life. I hope that this experience I
shared with you may continue. – Adventurous Friend

Dear Self,

Good day! I would like to say thank you for the love, determination and passion to help the less
fortunate

people in your own little way. I know this is an understatement, but

I am beyond

jlknkdim dor Plkj yoi’he done knd Plkj yoi’he becoNe – strong,

benevolent,

brave, smart to deal with the agonies of life. Pursue what you

foresee,

beckife H knoP yoi ckn Nkke gj. Lej’f lemO ekcl ojler gn dimdgmmgng

our dreams.

Just promise me to live your life with humility and forgiveness to

people. You are a gift to many people. Continue to help and inspire them in your benevolent way. Continue to
love your family. Make them proud. Thank you and I am always proud of you. I love you.—Compassionate Mercy

Dear Self,
I know I have been so mean to you. I do not give importance, respect, care and love to you. I always
make you feel sad, hurt, confuse and experience self-pity. I am sorry if I

cannot

dgfcgOmgne yoi knd H ckn’j docif on jle gokmf H Pknj dor yoi. Pmekfe forgive

me. I

promise I will treasure you, make you feel love, important and worthy.

Thank

you for being forgiving, funny and understanding. Thank you for making

your

parents and family proud of what you have achieved. I hope you will stay

humble,

generous, kind, loving and Christ-centered. May you always remember that

you have

family and friends that love and support you. I love you and I am sorry. Together, let us change for the
betterment of our life and not to just please others. Konting push nalang! Fighting! Continue to strive hard
and achieve your goals and please always look back to where you came from. Be humble and God-fearing. –

Grounded Fighter
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